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Sutherland Group Newsletter
About Sutherland Group

Coming up..

We meet at 8 pm every third
Wednesday from February to
November at Gymea Community
Centre, 39 Gymea Bay Rd, Gymea.
Visitors welcome.

Wed, 17 Nov

Sutherland Group meeting – Zoom meeting
Mistletoes with Peter Vaughan (see diary)

Thu, 2 Dec
Sun, 5 Dec

JB Reserve working bees are back in
operation - more information here

We support awareness and
conservation of Australian native
plants.

Wed, 16 Feb, 2022 Sutherland group meeting. (Details TBA)

Look out for..

Dendrophthoe vitellina (long-flowered mistletoe)

See our website & Facebook
http://austplants.com.au/Sutherland

www.facebook.com/APS.Sutherland

President
Leonie Hogue
75A Wattle St
Jannali 2226

leoniehogue@gmail.com
Ph 0416 286 083
Secretary
Rhonda Daniels

rhdaniels@bigpond.com
Ph: 0491 629 760
Treasurer
Anne Webb
9 Connels Rd
Cronulla 2230
Ph 9523 6067
Publicity Officer &
Speaker Convenor
Ralph Cartwright
ralphc@spin.net.au
Ph 9548 1074
0416 030 872

Newsletter Editor
Peter Shelton
pshelton.2232@gmail.com
Ph 0411 286 969
Newsletter Deadline:
First Wednesday of the month

D. vitellina in an Angophora costata
on the Florence Parade Trail, RNP (Ph: P. Shelton)
You will probably first notice this mistletoe when you encounter its
large yellow flowers on the ground. You may have to look fairly high
up in nearby trees to find the source. Once you start looking you will
see there are quite a few plants to be found.
It is found along the east coast of Australia, usually in Myrtaceae
host plants. It flowers in late spring to summer and fleshy red fruits
follow the flowers.
Propagation sounds hazardous but do listen for tips at this month’s
zoom meeting. See diary for details.
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For your diary
Wed, 17 Nov
From 7.15 pm
for 7:30 pm start

Contact John Arney ph 9525 0449, johnarney@ozemail.com.au

Sutherland Group meeting Mistletoes, our AGM and flowers
We have a guest speaker for our final meeting of the year by Zoom. Peter Vaughan is an
expert on Mistletoes and will present a fascinating talk explaining how this often
misunderstood and rarely noticed plant is vital to a fully functioning ecosystem. Many
species of native butterfly and bird rely on mistletoes for both food and shelter. Learn how
to grow one in your garden at home.
After the guest speaker, we’ll have our super speedy AGM, just like we did last year, then
our plant table segment – shorter than usual. See details below of our AGM and how you
can help share a committee role next year.
Please email any photos or short videos from your garden or the bush to Dan Clarke at
dmclarkebotanical@icloud.com 6 pm Tuesday 16 October.
Zoom meeting link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86896946371?pwd=bGE5WkM3OW9HdmkyaGhVUDVLYVVlZz09

Meeting ID: 868 9694 6371
Passcode: 061198
Official start time 7.30 pm, but join from 7.15 pm for a chat.
Wed, 24 Nov

Zoom talk on Growing Native Plants in Containers by the Walcotts
See November enewsletter. You need to here register to get the Zoom details.

Thu, 2 Oct
Sun, 5 Oct

Joseph Banks Reserve working bees are back in operation
more information here

Sun 12 Dec, 3-5 pm Welcome to our end-of-year gathering at Joseph Banks Reserve
3 – 5 pm
Keep the date free. We hope to hold our usual end-of-year gathering for a not-so-usual
year at Joseph Banks Native Plants Reserve at Kareela. It will be a lovely opportunity to
catch up over afternoon tea. With the reserve’s increased popularity during the lockdown
this year, we may even have trouble finding a spot on the deck.
Wed, 19 Jan, 2022 Sutherland Group committee meeting.
7:30
At Leonie’s, 75A Wattle Road Janalli.
Wed, 16 Feb, 2022 Sutherland Group meeting. Back to Gymea hall
Next year, it’s back to Gymea hall for our monthly meetings, with a fresh start in February
2022. Our newsletter sent out a few days
before the meeting will have all the details.
11 – 16 Sep, 2022

ANPSA Biennial Conference delayed
until 2022 due to Covid-19
considerations.
Some bookings are now open.

APS groups nearby

Have you considered visiting another local APS group?
Each group welcomes APS members and visitors, so check your diary.
Please try to confirm meetings at the group sites provided.

East Hills Group
Wednesday 3 Nov, from 2 pm
(1st Wednesday of every month except January)
Lugarno-Peakhurst Uniting Church
909 Forest Road, Lugarno (opposite the Lugarno shops)
https://austplants.com.au/East-Hills
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Menai Wildflower Group
Wednesday 10 Nov, 7 pm
Illawong Rural Fire Brigade
Old Illawarra Rd, Illawong
https://austplants.com.au/Menai-Wildflower
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At the October Meeting
On the plant table
The plant table is a great way to see what grows
well in Sutherland Shire and what flowers when.
Please free to email some photos in addition to
showing the plant specimens at the meeting.
These may be included in the newsletter. You can
email by reply to the newsletter or to Dan Clarke
at: dmclarkebotanical@icloud.com

wild pollinators count here!

Plant steward Phil Keane’s nursery, Ausplants R
Us, is in Sutherland. Visits by appointment or
check out sale days (often Saturday 12 – 4:30) on
https://www.facebook.com/ausplants/`
Ph: 0435 410 857 or ausplantsrus@gmail.com

During lock down Zoom meetings, we are using
photos and videos. Here are a few of the plants
featured at the latest meeting. Check in to our
YouTube page for a replay of Dan’s plant table.
Actinotus helianthi (Flannel flower) (Family:
Apiaceae)
Perennial found in sandy soils. A variety of forms
exist across its natural range. Showy white daisylike flowers at the terminals with blue-green
dissected foliage. Grow in sand with good
drainage.

Detail of A. helianthi flower showing several bugs
(Ph: J. McLelland)
Actinotus minor (Lesser Flannel Flower)
A very common and prolific groundcover in
sandstone habitats (ridges and gullies), scrambling
through other plants. Its inflorescences are much
smaller than its grandiose cousin, to about 2 cm
across but similar in shape and colour.
Can be grown in a garden where it can flower for
most of the year. Pick a nice well-draining spot
with good air flow and sunshine.

A. helianthi, flannel flower (Ph: Jenny Whiting)
There is a particular bug that swarms onto the
flannel flower when it starts flowering and this was
discussed at the meeting. It is assumed it is simply
a regular pollinator. No one could name him! If we
could, we would be able to contribute to the 2021
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A. minor, lesser flannel flower (Ph: J. Whiting)
Ricinocarpos pinifolius (Wedding Bush)
(Family: Euphorbiaceae)
A locally common shrub which we have probably
all seen in our sandstone bushland, it was popular
at one stage for bridal bouquets! Grows up and
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down the coast of NSW. Pine-like foliage with
bright white 5 or 6-petaled flowers. Reported by
members to be easy to grow. There is a cultivar
called ‘Bridal Star’. Give a sunny position with
good drainage and prune to shape. This can
potentially be a stunner!

kept as a mallee. Produces bright white eucalypt
flowers in October-November. A very nice tree –
hardy on sandy soils.

Ricinocarpos pinifolius (Ph: J. McLelland)

E. sieberi silver top ash (Ph:

Pimelea ligustrina (Tall Rice Flower) (Family:
Thymelaeaceae)

Goodenia ovata (prostrate form) (Family:
Goodeniaceae)

A nice spreading shrub to 2 metres tall and wide, it
has obovate to linear leaves to about 4 cm long by
1 to 2 cm wide and very showy umbels/heads of
white flowers at the terminals.

Prostrate shrub with ovate leaves and bright yellow
flowers. Excellent for rockeries. It creates a dense
trailing groundcover if happy and will spill-over
walls. Very easily propagated from cuttings.

It is found commonly in inland NSW and around
Helensburgh and grows well in a garden.

Pimelea ligustrina (Ph Merilyn House)
Eucalyptus sieberi (Silver-top Ash) (Family:
Myrtaceae)
A local tree, usually found on upper sandstone
gullies and ridgetops. It has dark black fibrous bark
(almost ironbark-looking) and bare upper branches
with red branchlets. The leaves are blue-green and
they glisten in the sunlight when one looks at the
canopy. In places like the southern highlands, they
can get quite large (up to 30 metres).
Likely too large for most suburban gardens but a
nice tree to grow. It could be routinely cut back and
APS Sutherland – November 2021

G. ovata, prostrate form (Ph: H. Clark)
More information can be found at these websites:
www.anspa.org.au
www.anbg.gov.au
plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au
www.wikipedia.org
www.austplants.com.au/plant-database

Plus: Dan Clarke has all the monthly plant table
information compiled in his Plant Table Master list
document available from our web site.
Dan Clarke

Plant Table Masterlist
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News and More
Membership

If you are not receiving the monthly APS NSW enewsletter from enewsletter editor Rhonda Daniels, please
email enewsletter@austplants.com.au so we can sort out whether we have your correct email address in our
records. Each monthly issue is emailed at the end of the previous month.

Membership renewal
Members receive an email from APS NSW when their membership is due through the year and can renew
online on the APS website. Check your membership status with our treasurer Anne Webb at the next meeting
or by phone.

Get your APS NSW membership card – hard copy or digital
Members will no longer receive a printed APS NSW membership card when they renew. If you would like a
membership card to access discounts at nurseries (see the list on our website here), you can print your own
card OR download the card to your mobile phone. The details were in the October enewsletter.
In summary, Go to the APS NSW website, and login to your profile using your email address. Under the
image of the membership card (click on your name to go to the profile) are the 2 options for hard copy or
mobile page. Choose one or both! An example screen is shown below.

Alternatively, if you add the Wild Apricot app to your phone you can see the card image under the MY CARD
button.

Recycle your [black!] pots
Lately, I have been undertaking a native plant shopping spree with much enthusiasm at my new property. As
such, I accumulated a lot of nursery pots.
I learnt, whilst shopping at Phil Keane’s place (Ausplants R Us), that we need to be careful with the recycling
of any black plastic pots. Phil informed me that any black pots thrown in the council recycling bin will simply
end up in landfill, due to an inability of sorting machines to correctly allocate them. Apparently, there is no
issue with coloured plastic pots.
Phil is happy to receive all recycled pots if you happen to be shopping at his place. Phil informed me that the
average black plastic pot has a rated useful lifespan of 500 years! And will not break down for 800 years!
Amazing!
Phil can re-use most pots or he can drop them at a proper nursery recycling facility.
Jason Salmon at SSC Bushcare also informed us that the Council nursery will take empty tubes, 100 mm and
200 mm pots. At the council nursery, these must be BLACK only.
So please consider carefully how you dispose of your plastic plant pots.
Of course, you will only need to keep a few for you home propagation projects.
Dan Clarke
APS Sutherland – November 2021
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Sign up NOW to buy discounted products from Neutrog
As introduced in the September enewsletter, APS NSW has arranged a
great offer with Neutrog, producers of Bush Tucker and other great products
for the garden. Members can buy generously discounted products from
across the Neutrog range on their online store, with delivery four times a
year to one address per APS group. Members need to opt-in.
I have already sent almost 20 names to Neutrog and Sutherland members
have had their first chance to buy products, with delivery in late October. A
number of members have already collected their purchases and it all went
pretty smoothly. (Thank you John for playing the role of distribution
warehouse.)
To participate in the next opportunity,
1. Opt-in. Please send an email to rhdaniels@bigpond.com with the word Neutrog in the subject line. I
will then pass your email address to Neutrog.
2. Set up. Neutrog will send you an email about how to set up an online account on their store to access
the special APS NSW prices not available to the public.
3. Order. Neutrog will then advise you when the next seasonal buying window is open.
4. Collect. John Aitken at Bonnet Bay will be the delivery point for Sutherland Group but John would like
people to collect orders within 2 days of the delivery to his place.
The offer is arranged like this because Neutrog delivers the products ordered to one address per group.
Members then collect their order from that address.
Rhonda Daniels

New NPWS extension of the Gardens of Stone National Park

Photo: from The Colong Foundation for Wilderness
As reported in the Sydney Morning Herald 30,000 hectares has been added to the Blue Mountains National
Park which should link through to the Gardens of Stone NP. However, it is not all simply wilderness
conservation; there will be funds invested to develop part of the area. An excerpt:
Adventurers will soon be able to rock climb, camp and explore a new 30,000-hectare state
conservation area on the western edge of the Blue Mountains with a $50 million state government
package transforming the area.
The extension of the Gardens of Stone National Park near Lithgow will protect key areas of unique
rock forms and endangered ecosystems. The area has been at the centre of negotiations for decades
between government, conservation groups and Centennial Coal - the biggest mine in the region.
Follow the link to read the full SMH story about this. Also, a previous report here includes more interesting
information and some video.
APS Sutherland – November 2021
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Where’s Lloyd?
Menai group member Lloyd Hedges appeared in a prominent Sydney Morning Herald article recently on
the subject of Waratahs disappearing from this year’s bumper bush crop in Sydney bushland.
The disappearance of crimson waratahs from Sydney’s national parks has sent rangers reaching for the
spray paint to turn the spectacular native blooms blue, in a bid to deter a rising number of wildflower
thefts.
Sydneysiders converging on bush tracks during lockdown have admired a bumper season for the
wildflowers, which are the state emblem of NSW, as swathes of hundreds of blooms emerged around the
city’s urban fringe.
“I’m 75, and I’ve been walking in this bush a long time, and I’ve never seen them like this,” said Lloyd
Hedges, a member of Menai Wildflower Group in Sydney’s south.
“There was one plant that had 18 or 19 flowers on it. It is the peak I’ve seen for waratahs.”

Lloyd Hedges, a member of the
Menai Wildflower Group
PHOTO: JAMES BRICKWOOD, SMH.COM.AU

A waratah painted blue in
Ku-ring-gai National Park
PHOTO: CHELSEA MAZZINI, SMH.COM.AU

The full story can be read at this link: https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/big-blue-as-rangers-use-paintto-stop-theft-of-bumper-waratah-bloom-20210924-p58ul4.html

Our AGM and taking a role in 2022 to keep our group going
See the attached agenda and minutes. Sutherland Group is fortunate to have a strong committee and most
current members are happy to continue in their roles in 2022. However, we do need people to share the load
and keep the group running. If everyone takes on a small role, we cover everything. I will not be continuing as
Secretary in 2022 and we do need to fill this role. We’ve had two offers to take the minutes at meetings and
thanks to Joan Collins for offering to coordinate supper at our meetings. Here are some roles we still need to
fill for 2022:
•
•
•

Being the email contact for Sutherland Group and answering and/or disseminating emails to the rest
of the committee or the right person.
Writing up our speaker talks for the newsletter. This definitely does not have to be a verbatim account,
just some key points to share with those who couldn't attend. The speaker’s ppts are often available
as a guide.
Being the Sutherland Group representative on the APS NSW board. The board meets 6–7 times a
year, by Zoom. It’s a great way to find out how APS works and get some NFP governance experience
too.

If you are interested in any of our roles and being a committee member for 2022, please let Rhonda know at
rhdaniels@bigpond.com.
Rhonda Daniels

APS Sutherland – November 2021
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Australian Plants Society – Sutherland Group
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting, 2020
Held by Zoom, 7.30 pm, Wednesday 18 November 2020.

1. The meeting was declared open by the Presiding Officer Rhonda Daniels at 7.30 pm.
2. Attendance was recorded by Zoom.
3. The Minutes of the last AGM in November 2019 were presented and accepted.
4. Presiding Officer Rhonda Daniels reported highlights from the year and noted the annual report on
Sutherland Group’s activities would appear in our February 2021 newsletter and the APS NSW annual
report.
5. All office-bearer positions were declared vacant. Presiding Officer Rhonda Daniels read out nominations.
The following members were elected and accepted by acclamation by the members present.

Position

Elected for 2021

President
Secretary
Treasurer
Speaker Convenor and Publicity
Newsletter Editor
Website Editor
Conservation Officer
Delegate to APS NSW
Librarian
Plant Stewards
Supper
Activities Co-ordinator

Leonie Hogue
Rhonda Daniels
Anne Webb
Ralph Cartwright
Peter Shelton
Simon Bastin (appointed)
Dan Clarke
John Aitken is APS NSW president
Clare McColl
Phil Keane, Dan Clarke
Jan Taylor
John Arney

6. Other business. There was no other business.
7. The formal business of the meeting closed at 7.45 pm.

Signed: Rhonda Daniels
(Presiding Officer)

APS Sutherland – November 2021
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APS Sutherland Group
Agenda for the Annual General Meeting, 2021
To be held by Zoom, 7.30 pm, Wednesday 17 November 2021
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86896946371?pwd=bGE5WkM3OW9HdmkyaGhVUDVLYVVlZz09
Meeting ID: 868 9694 6371
Passcode: 061198

Note: meeting starts at 7.30 pm with the guest speaker, and AGM will be after the guest speaker.
1. Opening of meeting. Attendance recorded by Zoom.
2. Acceptance of Minutes of last AGM on 18 November 2020.
3. Our 2021 annual report will appear in our February 2022 newsletter. Once again, COVID-19 disrupted our
planned year with a halt to face-to-face meetings and activities from July onwards, but we were more used to
Zoom. Highlights in 2021 included:
• Celebrating Leonie Hogue being awarded APS NSW life membership and John Arney receiving the
Conservation Award at the AGM and quarterly gathering we hosted in May at Kurnell.
• Enjoying monthly meetings at Gymea with guest speakers organised by Ralph Cartwright from February to
June (on WA wildflowers, Woronora cemetery, fruits, pipeworts, Mungo national park), then meetings by
Zoom from July to November.
• Presenting the plant table by Zoom with member photos assembled by Dan Clarke.
• Recording meetings and making videos available on YouTube for members and non-members.
• Supporting Joseph Banks Reserve with working bees twice a month up to July.
• Supporting the Australian Flora Foundation with a donation.
• Supporting APS NSW with John Aitken as President (who retired at the AGM in May after 6 years), Rhonda
Daniels as enewsletter editor, Ralph Cartwright on the ANPSA conference committee and Dan Clarke as
Conservation Officer.
• Creating a show and winning prizes with our Australian plant entries at the Royal Easter Show.
• Welcoming new members while saddened by the death of Doug Rickard in August.
4. Election of office-bearers for 2022.
All positions declared vacant. Nominations from existing committee received below.
Position

Nominations for 2022

President
Leonie Hogue*
Secretary
Treasurer
Anne Webb
Speaker Convenor and Publicity
Ralph Cartwright
Newsletter Editor
Peter Shelton
Website Editor
Conservation Officer
Dan Clarke
Delegate to APS NSW
Librarian
Clare McColl
Plant Stewards
Phil Keane, Dan Clarke
Supper
Joan Collins
Activities Co-ordinator
John Arney
Committee members
Heather Clark, Lucinda Islip
*Maximum term extended due to COVID-disrupted year.
5. Any other business.
APS Sutherland – November 2021
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Unwelcome garden visitors
I was in my garden sipping a coffee when I saw some
pretty orange flowers on my finger lime. Oh oh; on
closer look my plant was covered in Bronze Orange
Bugs!! They were all having a lovely time sucking at
my citrus! Horror!!
I sacrificed half my coffee and knocked about 20 into
the mug but will have to go back several times with
long handled tongs to reach others among the long
sharp thorns. The young are quite translucent and
hard to see amongst the green.
My plants have produced hardly any fruit before but
this year there were more flowers so I am very
hopeful (or I was until the bugs). I obviously need to
water more.
Good luck with your plants.

Information video from Gardening Australia:
https://www.abc.net.au/gardening/factsheets/contro
lling-stink-bugs/12828240

Stink bugs on native finger lime (Ph: L. Hogue)

Leonie Hogue

Catch up on APS events - at our youtube channel or at the APS NSW web site
Watch archived zoom meetings at our YouTube channel. For example, watch any of
last year’s meetings including Plant Tables with Dan Clarke.
Be sure to make use of the recently organised Playlists. Some recent additions:
•
•

From Newcastle Group: Climate Emergency 2021: a talk by Climate-Scientist
Dr Ben Henley
From North Shore group: Jonathan Lidbetter discusses the operations of East
Coast Wildflowers. This includes how they grow a wide range of plants for
both cut flowers and foliage and how they manage the various pests and
diseases.

APS NSW
YouTube channel

You can also refer to the APS NSW newsletters and journals archive.
Sutherland Group newsletters are archived here. Should errors ever creep in a corrected copy will be
available here soon after it is identified.

If undeliverable, return to:
Australian Plants Society, Sutherland Group
169 Peninsular Road
Grays Point NSW 2232
Print Post Approved
PP2453h58/00027
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